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The following websites are vendors for pet waste disposal products.  This list is not meant to be 
comprehensive, nor is it intended to be an endorsement of these vendors.  It is merely a guide to 
places from which pet waste disposal products can be obtained and the approximate prices of their 
products.  Prices were obtained in the fall of 2008, and are subject to change.  Bulk discounts might be 
available, so we recommend that interested towns or organizations collaborate to achieve maximum 
cost efficiencies. 
 
 
DOGIPOT (http://www.yuckos.com/dogipot.html) – DOGIPOT sells a wide array of pet waste 
clean-up products.  Complete pet waste stations include bag dispensers, covered waste 
receptacle, signs, waste bags, post and mounting hardware ($335).  Individual components 
such as bag dispensers and replacement bags are also available separately. 
 
JJB Solutions (http://www.petwastestations.com/) – JJB Solutions also offer complete pet 
waste stations of varying sizes and component options ($315-498).  Again, individual 
components may be purchased separately.   
 
JeffersPet.com (http://www.jefferspet.com/ssc/depts.asp?CID=0&BrowseList=43)  - 
JeffersPet.com is a discount pet supply company that carries pet waste clean-up products 
including waste bag dispensers that attach to leashes (“Bags-On-Board”, “Li'l Pals” or “Gotta 
Go” from $4-15 each). 
 
Bella Bagno, Inc. (http://www.bellabagno.com/PetSolutions.htm) – Bella Bagno advertises a 
single line of complete pet waste stations, leash purses with scented waste bags and waste bag 
dispenser capsules. 
 
BAGGIT, Inc. (http://www.baggitrwe.com/index.htm) 407-732-4797 – BAGGIT supplies 
complete pet waste stations ($199 for plastic, $335 for aluminum with discounts for 3 or more 
units) and their components, as well as “Dog Valets” ($469).  “Dog Valets” are pet waste 
stations utilizing a stone/concrete receptacle similar to those used in public ashtrays. 
 
Doggie Dooley (http://www.doggiedooley.com/) – Doggie Dooley sells a waste disposal system 
designed to work like a miniature septic tank, utilizing enzyme and bacteria action to reduce dog 
waste to a ground absorbing liquid ($89.95). 
 
 
 


